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transplanted to the frigid regions
of the north.

in . this respect-civilizatio- has

reliable, in the eyes of all their clientele, readers and adver-
tisers. ;

Tests that have been made show the value of advertising
in the daily newspapers It is, for most campaigns, the most
valuable of all advertising.

been as careless in the migration
of human beings as it has been
careful in the transplanting of
botanical products. The Nordic

the other day. in which the cere-
mony" was performed by a lady
preacher and all the guesU and ,
attendants were - women. The
only man present was the groom.
They may talk as mnch as they
l.ke about the supplanting ot men
by the feminine sex, but they cat. r

'not yet get along without a groom
at a wedding. A wedding with-o- ut

a groom wonld be worse than
:

hell without fireworks. t
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- There is no denying the fact
that Salem is the pear city olthe
coast now.

and the Mediterranean have bee a
shifted north and south, chiefly

' t MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

not hold speech with or recognize
a Methodist plasterer or, an Epis-

copalian banker. In a modern in-

dustrial plant there is no room
for caste. A man at one end of
a lathe simply has to come into
contact with the man at the other.
It is the introduction and contem-
plation of this factory program
that i3 making the modern Hindu
more democratic. Some of them
are forgetting their caste - and
caste has been the one inviolate
rule of their life. It would be a
simpler idea for a modest maid
to suddenly take a dozen hus-

bands than for the disciples of
r.uddha to shake hands outside
of their caste.

in accordance with the dividend
needs of steamship companies andr f Tb Associated Presa la exclaiirely entitled to the use for publi-

cation of all newa dispatcher credited to it or not otherwise credited
t in this paper and also tne local newa published herein.

They are still dying in Ireland
on account of the battle of the with little regard for the laws of

natural selection. Yet no one
would dream of trying to grow

Coyne, j That was about 1690
Quite a spell to hold a spite.

, It. J, Hendricks .Manager
t Stephen A. Stone Managing Editor
" Ralph Qlorer ...... ... ............... . ; Caahler
;, Frank Jaakoakl , . .......... . . ..i.,. Manager Job Dept

TRY TO SAVE
YOUR M0NEY- -Exchange. eucalyptus tree. in North Dakota

or to acclimatize reindeer in the
everglades o Florida.

in one ot his sedans and'eet
stuck in the mud. A nearby far-
mer plowing wuh " tractor of
Henry's make pulled hhn out.
Like the bramble bush man ot
the old saw.

S S
You have heard of people being

land poor. It remained for Rus-
sia, Austria, Germany and some
other European countries to be
money poor.

S S
Even Salem folks don't pay

much attention to the book of
etiquette during green corn sea-
son.

S
Eastern people are sure that it

was a mistake about old King
Coal being a merry old soul.

"a W

Now, if President Harding can
get the bull out of that tariff bill
steering committee,' the country
will soon be safe and sane.

S
Australia approves heartily ot

the Washington conference, to
which is credited a naval cut mak-
ing possible a 10 per cent cut in
the income tax. No such tax re-

duction is yet visible in the United
States.

They had a wedding in England

I5a;Xo more important problem

TaU Salts. Ovarooata. Saaaa, ate. Wa
carry an A-- l lis at Ball prtca.

. Wa aJaa bay all ktnai af clatUng
CAPITAL EXCHANGE

342 N. Cwaaaardal Phoaa X3CS--

TELEPHONES.; - ' Business Office. IS
Clrcnlatlon Department, fill "f'-J- f

j09 Department, SSS
..V... .'...-- Society Editor, 101 faces tho world today than the

Those who talk so protestlngly
against the tariff seem to prefer
that Europe should make goods
for us and our workers be idle.
Fittsourgh Gozette-Time-a.

swarming of the human race from
the overcrowded to the underpop

ent directions one may read the
eigns of progress. Along with her
political regeneration old Indus-
tries have revived and new:

have sprung iov life.
Mexico is again on the up grade.

.. The announcement of her lat-
ent farm colonization project,
which in the near future aims at
placing 100,000 Italian agricul-
turists on the soil of northern
Mexico, is the latest evidence of
the new wide-awa- ke spirit ani-
mating our sister republic south
of the Rio Grande.

.In too many countries immigra-
tion has been a iss af-

fair. For a long period even in
the United States there has been
no system in the a'dmlssion of
foreigners to the privileges of
American citizenship. No pains
was taken to select the best stock,
to direct the-activiti- es of the new-
comers or to locate them, where
their work would be of thelmost
advantage to themselves and their
adopted Country. ; - .

Entered at the Poatofflce in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter MOKE HAIL CjlAM ARRIVE
TO SERVE THE WESTulated regions of the earth. So

The recognition of Mexico Is cially, climatically, ethnologically,
all these movements must be regi again delayed. If President Obre- -

SALEM UNION LABOR SANE ulated in accordance with the laws
gon-wi- ll only get out and get un

of science and nature. Nothing Is
more important for the general

Fine Practice Piano 589
P5 down, $5 month)'

We have an exceptionally
good buy in a practice plana.
We will accept if back on a
new piano ' any time at' full
purchase price, y

See this" piano todayit Is
a real buy. . , ,.: '

Geo. C-W- ill Music Honse
432 State street !

der and tighten a screw here and
there and adjust a rod his long-so- n

ght ambition may be accom-

plished. Exchange.

The resolution originating in Omaha for a vote of all in-

ternational labor unions in the United States on a general betterment of physique and

strike came up before the Salem Labor Council, and it was
THE GERMAN PROHIBITION

MOVEMENTIt is neck and neck now in the
London Daily Mail laying contest

The Statesman of a few daysbetween the Corrallls pen and the
rest of the world. With all Ore-
gon poultry enthusiasts pushing It has remained lor .Mexico to

ago made very brief rererence to
the remarkable (for Germany)

on the lines for the Corrallls
bunch of ten birds.

Moving in two special trains,
twelve new "2-10-- 2" type locomo-t!ve- s,

valued at nearly a mfllion
dollars and consigned to the Sou-

thern Pacific company for use on
its Pacific system lines, have just
reached the Pacific coast via El
Paso, Texas.

These huge engines, the second
consignment of an order of 50
placed by the Southern Pacific

with the Baldwin Loco-
motive Works, are to be put into
service on the Southern Pacific
lines across the Tehachapl and
Sirkiyou- - mountains. They are
equipped with the latest fuel con-

servation and auxiliary power de-

vices.
Evidence of the Southern Pa-

cific company's faith in the Pa-

cific coast is shown by the fact
that the order for these locomo-
tives was placed with the manu-
facturers In October, 1921, at a
time when business conditjons
were unstable and the future lefs
promising.

movement of the Germans for
complete national prohibition. In COMING!

apply for the first time the scien-
tific principle of natural selection
to the populating of her rich
lands, so as to insure the great-
est good to the greatest number.
The government bases' lt policy
on the theory that futnre Mexican

The suggestion from Omaha for
.

I

this connection, the following edi-

torial from the Springfield Re-

publican is interesting:a tote of all international labor
unions of the United States on a A straw vote in a precinct of

THE SCREEN SCRAP BOOK

WATCH FOR IT

general strike will no doubt turn the German city Bielefeld con-

ducted as part of a nation widecitizens should spring from a
stock akin to the best, socially and drive, yielded the result of 12,625

out to be a pipe dream. This is
the United States, and the mem-

bers of the labor unions in this
country have not lost their heads.

votes for complete prohibition and
but 416 opposed, out of a total of

tabled 1

Be it said to the credit of tinion labor in Salem.
..Theiprinciple of the general strike is not American; it

is European, and it is wrong. It is revolutionary and de--
structive of peace and order. - There is no condition in this

' country to ju3tifysuch a-- movement; indeed, ndne can be
i imagined. ' "

f Any kind of a sympathetic strike now, general or other--

wise, would be construed as an endorsement of the action of
, the striking railroad shopmen who struck against the deci--!

slon of the Railroad Labor Board
1 . : And they, were wrong in principle
!

. For they struck against what amounted to an arbitrated
'

. decision; a decision of a body oh which they are represented.
' That would be enough to decide that they followed a wrong
v principle. 'But they also virtually struck against the United

States government, for , the Railroad Labor Board operates
; f under a Jaw of Congress; enacted for the benefit of all par-tie- s,

the' railroads, the laborers and the public; and to restrain
, the linjust or unlawful acta of either oi,the former.- -

?J

i Anther concrete reason proving that the shopmen were
i wrong in, striking is the fact that they are willing to go back

at the wages fixed by the. arbitration; but demanding all
their priority 'rights, which they forfeited by f quitting their
jobs.., They, are not entitled to these; they are entitled only
to a guarantee of not being discriminated against; and Pres- -

- ident Harding' wa3' willing that they should have even more
- than this, and bo are some of the railroad managers.;

The shopmen should have remained on their jobs, and ap-
pealed to the Railroad Labor Board. ' If they had rights that
were not granted, or were overlooked, they would havebeen

' ''; respected. Vv.-,V-".';?V;- "'v '
.

".; The conditions in the United States are such now as to

14,069 perrons entitled to vote.
fSecretary of State Hughes is off

to Brazil, where he will be the
personal representative ot Presi

So extraordinary a majority for
prohibition in a country where
beer is as much a matter of
course as coffee, must of course
have some special explanation.

dent Harding and head of the Am-

erican commission to the Brazil-- MUSIC AND INDUSTRY

i
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Whether it is purely local is toIan centennial exposition at Rib
de Janeiro. It will be a visit of
good will between the two na-

tions. .

be determined by further tests
of the same sort, but in any case
It is to be noted that prohibition
is being urged as an emergency
measure for solving the stagger
ing economic problems with which
Germany is confronted.

At pne of the numerons ban-

quets, given in his honor in Eng-

land, - former President Taft re-

marked that he quit being
"with the full and unmistak Iable consent of the American peo

promise, greater harmony than! ever before between capital

.

- ,

ple, and nobody cracked a smile.
He must arrange to go back next
year to hear them laugh.

Among other things, William
Jennings Bryan says that the na-

tion sorely needs more music in
industry. He doesn't mean that
every foundry should have a Jazz
band or that the phonograph
should be kept grinding in the
cotton mill. It may be imagined'
that what he means would be to
have a distinguished gentleman
from Nebraska show up and play
the harmonica whenever the whis-
tle blew. But the big idea is to
have concert of action in indus-
try harmony on both sides of
the fence. . Capital and labor
should be playing the same tune.
Instead- - of that they are apt to be
at "discord. It os hard to call it
a concert under snch circumstan-
ces. It might help to have a
biass band in every factory, but
it takes more than that to make
industrial harmony.

; and labor, if the radicals can be restrained; il the sober judg.
ment,of the great body of labor may prevail.

It is no time-- to listen to the advice of the radicals. In
fact, there i3 never a time to listen to such advice. -

economically, in her present citi-
zenship. The Spaniard, being un-

popular with the natives, though
closely related, is not considered
desirable.;

Next nearest of kin is the Ital-

ian. But investigators for the
Mexican government have not
been content with so general a
classification. They have discov-
ered a wide difference in traits
and propensities between the Si-

cilians and southern Italians and
the hardy and industrious race
that inhabits the regions of the
north. So . the colonization of
Mexican lands is to be confined
to larmerg from northern Italy.

Not only are these racially and
socially best fitted td assimilate
with the purer creole strain as
distinct from the mixed Indian
breeds in northern Mexico but
they have for generations inhabit-
ed a. land where climatic con-

ditions .are similar and they have
been engaged in the kind of agri-

culture peculiarly fitted Jo ren-

der them good colonists.
The Mexican government shas

made a good move in the right di-

rection it has introduced a new
science of immigration from
which that republic without doubt
will reap Immense benefits. It is
also determined in, the future to
keep out Africans and orientals,
and breed for a pure Latin strain.

Ethnologists have pointed out
that the blonde races ot the cool
north inevitably deteriorate . in
tropical and desert heat and that
the Latin and creole peoples are
in an impossible element when

A GOOD MOVE BY MEXICO

The Land of Romance
Let your back-ea- st journey CArry right through i

to the Atlantic Coast of Canada to the land of
Longfellow's Evangeline, "with its beauty and tran-
quillity that rest the tired nerves.

Visit the land where occurred the eighteenth century
struggles for the possession of the New World
where the destiny of the American continent was
determined more than two hundred- - years ago.

Mny points of romarvic Kflonc and com
mercjal arc found in the Maritime Provinces. Let
.rhem contribute to heVacuor youwB never forget".

x
Call or wrUe for Information.

. V.

FACS ABOUT ADVERTISING
I t 9 A

Batten's Wedge tells the facts about advertising, and tells
Mexico, under the Obregon

recovering
from the. set-bac- k she received In

her four bad ycirs of civil strife
and confusion. In many differ

it well:

'Advertising does with ease the' thing that the M;.-'t.a- iw x i

Canadian Pacific Railway
55 Third St. PORTLAND Broadway 0090

W. H. DEACON. jCeaaral Atfenc

mmm

In their literature on which the
vote at Bielfeld was based, the
advocates of prohibition, urged
that Germany waa wasting

gold marks annually
on drink and that this sum would
be sufficient to shake off the yoke
of the reparations burden and
all its bitter accompanying ef-

fects; "Germany's credit abraod
would rise, instantly If, like Am-

erica, she had the moral strength
to decide for absolute abstemious-
ness." This, of course, requires
some qualification. Any such
promise Implies that the burden
jf reparations will be fixed, with
no sliding scale by which what-
ever rewards abstinence might
'jring would simply be appropri-
ated byr Germany's creditors. It
assumes stability also, for prohi-
bition by itself has not helped the
credit of Russia.

Yet the elimination of this
and other costly luxuries does of-

fer a way out of the economic
morass into which Germany and
other European countries have
fallen, provided judicious politi-
cal policies prevail. Just there
might lie a serious difficulty,
even if all Germany should show
as much readiness for the sacri-
fice as this precinct of one Ger-
man city. Would not the French
$eople be, terrified by the spirit
of grim determination which to
overwhelming a vote for prohi-
bition would Indicate? The .fric

IK

FUTURE DATES
Aortit 26. Satnrdar Einf line Br-no-

Bailey circus.
tembr 1, a and 4 Ronad op a

Siayton. ...
Ueptamber 3, S sad 4 Lakevkw

Ronnd-Bp- , Lakerlew. Or.
BqitraWr 4, MonJijr Manoa county

Odd Fellow' picaio at Sitvarton.
8ptnibcr 6. Viednitj Oregon

Mrthadirt Ceafercaea. Salam.
6aptambr . 7. - 8 aad 9 Stata Zlk
coBTsntioa, Saaiida.
Saptambar SI. S3 aad SB Pasdlato

ronad ap. ,
- Septembar S5 to 10 UclnaiTa Orra
Stata Tfait.

October 5, 6 and 7 Folk County fair.

MotvW 7, Taeadiy Oanaral alao--

poor salesman finds the greatest difficulty in doinr
creating and maintaining a faith in the quality and

, value of the thing to be sold. '
"Advertising is no substitute for a good product.

It is no substitute for good salesmen. Properly used,
advertising is not a substitute at all. '

;
'

. "But in the matter of-cos-
t, money put into good -

advertising instead of into poor salesmen is money p
more profitably employed

"The ideal combination is good product, good sales-
men, good advertising," .
-- r ; ., i i. f '

'Good advertising, yes, "and placed in newspaper always

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST !

Circus day tomorrow.
mm

The nut caravan was a success.
We are all good nuts now, not
counting the bunch under Dr. Lee
Steiner at the end of Center
street. .

Henry Ford was taking a ride

t -if
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it poisoned arrows.

"Just think of all the places
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you could.be the first white man
to travel InT. finished, Ollie, his
eyes shining. ''Think of the tion between the two countries

bas been due largely to the greatexciting game. .Anyway, it seems places yet to be put on this old
map ot ours. And yet some fel er energy and enterprise In manu

Offered at the C.&C. Store For
Friday and Saturday Sellinglows say maps are dry old things. facture and commerce shown by

Germany since 1870. A vote for
prohibition would mean a formi

I think that's funny."

to get in their blood and they
keep at it until they die or find
what they're after.' Hard times
don't stop them. Look at the
fellows that discovered the poles.
Look at that young Italian, the

AL STUBBS,
. Scribe of the Pirate Seven dable intensification of this na

Duke ot Abruzzl, who climbed
fTHE SHORT STORY, JR.1

tional will; It would make the
Germans the Spartans of Europe,
and in France such a measure
might create a panic. In that
event, France would better go
dry than crazy.

3 Maps Yet to Be Blade
"Some day. prophesied, Ollie

Clark, when we fellows in tne
""Pirate Sevenwere sitting around
t camp, talking about what we were

going to be, "I'm going to travel
and explore and find new conn- -
tries and everything.'

j "Just like Columbus. I "Vpose,
1 JeeredJSam. "This old globe
i doesn't need any more dlscovcr-- I

ing. Everything's down on the
maps'" '

( : ; "I guess not," says Olllo, get-
ting on his ear.-""There- plenty
of places still that are blanv on

, the map. just because the map
I makers don't know what's really

there. You don't know how mnch
v land there is that white people

haven't ;.ever traveled in. :

for the first time to the lop of
Mt. McKinley in Alaska and the
Mountain of the Moon away in
Central Africa. People-wit- h him
gave up and turned back, but he

.THE SEA COW
Hilda' Idved the water. Swim

6. Zming was the one thing she could them for friends, she swam hard-
er than ever. She got in the
habit of timing herself in distance

never did.'i

"Then there was John Mulr, IN BLEAK SllsEItIA
do well, and she swam almost as
easily as she breathed. In other
sports, because she was so very
big, she felt awkward. In the

swimming, and noticed with a
thrill of pride, that she was mak

who discovered the Mulr Glacier
in Alaska. He waa always ex

ing records rwhlcb would show upploring in the Ice country. He'd
think nothing of exploring for a

water she was at home. She
spent h time in her bath

week with only a tin cup, pack ing suit that her skin was flaming
red. Even her brilliant golden

. Explorers Never Give np x'

age of tea, sack of bread and a
small hatchet. Once hef slipped
and slid down a mountainside on

hair had begun to have a reddish
tinge. '"Of course, people are explor

well in any swimmingcoptcst.
Summer began to. draw to a

close. It would be only a little
while until time to go home. She
could swim a lot in the school
pool, but that was nothing like
this lovely water. She would be"
corry to go. Of course she would
have had a! better time., if

She had been swimming un

REGULAR OR SPECIAL

GROCERY PRICES
1 sack Berry Sugar, regular ...... $7.14
14 lbs. Berry Sugar, regular........; 1.00
7 lbs. Berry Sugar, regular....... , J0
1 lb. Schillings Coffee, regular. .42
2V2 lbs. Schilling's Coffee, regular 1.00
Karo Syrup, large red, speciaL 65
Karo Syrup, medium, special .35
Sun Maid Raisins, per package 15
Bulk Seeded, special, 2 lbs .25
New Potatoes, per sack, regular 2.00
Less than sack, 11 lb3 .25
Creme Oil Soap, special, 4 for. .25
Drifted Snow Flour, regular...... 2.15
50 lbs. fine Dairy Salt, regular.. .75
Fresh Red Salmon, regular... .... .15
Sea1 Foam Wash Powder, special. .25
35c best Grape Juice, regular.. .23
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, reg., 3 for .29
Armour's Star Ham. No better

Hams, special, per lb .33
A very good Broom, regular.... ... .39
Selling for cash and with a low selling

expense, you will find our prices av-
erage cheaper.

ing all ; the time. Must . be an his sack ot bread, grinding it all On land she was shy. She nev

40c HOSIERY SALE ;

Just received direct from the Buster
Brown Hosiery mills, a large shipment ,
of Ladies' and Children's Lisle Hosiery.
We know and so will you, that they are
extraordinary value at this 40c SALE
NO SECONDS PERFECT.

Lot 223 consists of 144 pairs Ladies'
light weight lisle; colors, cordovan and
black. 40c SALE, 2 pairs.:.:.....;..40c

Lot 8 consists of 360 pairs of fine
ribbed Children's Hose ; colors, black,
cordovan and white; search the city and
you will find no such values as at our
Friday and Saturday SpeciaL Two
Paira - ...:.40cLot 62 Ladies Outsize, deep fine
ribbed elastic top; you will buy more'
than one pain-- when you examine. - At ,
our price, 1 pain 40c

Style 35 Child's roll top fine mercer-
ized ribbed Il,ose, black and brown, 40c
Sale, 1 pair ;

Lot 34 Child's mercerized Lisle
Hosq. black, cordovan, white. Friday
and Saturday, 1 pair......;.... . 40c

up before he reached bottom. le er mixed with the other boys and

The get-togeth- er movement is
pretty near ripe in Siberia and a
government capable ot taking over
'.he wherte country on a self-domini- on

ba&is is promised. It will
supplant the Red rule Im Chita
and the white administration of
Vladivostok. People who look
upon Siberia as a vast refrigerat-
ing plant are off their feed. There
are natural resources ot value and
the country is quite capable ot
becoming the granary of the
world. Siberia may be on a pro-

duction bas sooner than Russia.

Just laughed and said he was gladI PICTURE PUZZLE
it happened, because his bread
was toagh,,i, v, -

girls who were always bobbing
about in the water. Once sh9
had overheard a slender, dark-haire- d,

gipsy-lik- e girl speak ot
her as that "sea cow." Well. If

Unknown Country Calls der water for some distance. She
"There's Jots of land in. the came up suddenly and realizedWh&V , city and totare Kere ? polar regions they can't map out she were a sea cow she wouldn't that she was behind two girls of

the i regular "beach bunch."Explorers have seen miles of Ian I stick around the shore and bother
them, anyway, she decided.stretching out, dim capes and is "Whew! I'm tired!" said one

"I'm getting better and better.So she swam by herself and allands,, but .tfiey don't know: about
them. There may be strange though. Pretty soon 111 be ai- -ways kept pretty far out. When

BREAKING HARRIERS

I :; i
,

I 1

,
fk

kinds of Eskimos in those lands,
or even old mammoths, or some- -

most in the class of that Hilda
Oleson. Isn't she a fish in the

thins. like that. water?" .

"There's land In Africa white "Stuck up thing!" sniffed the

she was around the rest, she
knew, they were making fnn of
her behind her back and she was
too sensitive v to stand or .that.
She ' missed - the companionship,
however, ot girls of her own age,
and looked at them wistfully as

people have never seen, and In

'

'is;-,- :
-

other, "AU summer we've been
Persia and Southern Arabia
where , the hot "sands are. In

just dying to get acquainted with
her, thinking maybe we'd learn
something! from her. .... And we
thought her a nice sort at first.

they ' shrieked : and played about

The American industrial sys-
tem la said to be more efficient
than anything elre In breaking
down the barriers of caste that
still exist in India and the Orient.
It Is hard for the average Ameri-
can to unt-rstan- d the r'.p whichf
caste has upon the life of so many
millions in the Far East. It
would be hard for a Presbyterian
plumber to Imagine that he must

the beach. 'V
South ' America there are unex-
plored stretches of .country. We
don't know much about the la-la- nd

of New Guinea,' or - about
Borneo, either, because n, of : the

- None of them could swim as
254 N. Com'I C. & C STORE 254 N. Com'I

Groceries, Dry Goods, Men's Furnishings, Shoes

too. But she's as cold as an ice-
berg. : She's snch . a good swimwell as she could, but she knew
mer she can't be bothered play'
ing around with us. . You never

that they had more fun in the
water than she did So to console
herself because she could at have

little habit the head hunters have
of - shooting . visitors . with -- their

"- - Aaawar to.. ytardaj jSMXatcliawaaj. see her la near shore at all."cid nun ictirr.


